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Dear Colleagues:

Happy New Year! As we begin a fresh
new year, it's important to recognize and
celebrate all that has been achieved to
secure our foundation and fuel
momentum for effectively meeting the
challenges before us--with gratitude to all
leaders who have made substantial
contributions throughout NAEA's history
that ensure such accomplishments are
attainable by positioning NAEA for
continued growth as a vibrant
professional community.

NAEF generously supported the reestablishment of the NAEA Research Commission over the past 2
fiscal years and has now turned its support to the development and establishment of NAEA's
Leadership Development Program.

The Foundation has committed funds for this fiscal year and the next to support NAEA's national
leadership initiatives including the 2014 National Leadership Conference in Santa Fe, New Mexico, and
leadership development opportunities currently being planned for the summer of 2015.

NAEF's 30th Anniversary Fundraising Benefit Event in New Orleans will feature Toni Sikes, an
internationally known design thought leader. This event continues to build momentum as a "go to"
session at Convention.

The following highlights capture timely efforts aligned with strategic goals:
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Working together, we have successfully
implemented a record number of new
activities that directly support members
through the advancement of NAEA's
mission and goals.

A Few Recent Milestones:

Member engagement: From June -
December 2014, NAEA designed and
delivered opportunities that engaged
over 11,350 members:

• 4 Regional Face-to-Face Standards
Forums: Chicago, Anaheim, Charlotte, and
Baltimore

• 5 Standards Webinars

• Standards Virtual Conference -
broadcast in collaboration with The
Phillips Collection, Washington, DC

• 15 moderated Facebook Conversations
about the Standards

• National Leadership Conference - Santa
Fe

• SummerVision DC - Sessions I and II

• NAHS Creative Industries Studio -
Washington, DC (NAHS students,
teachers, and parents)

• Research Commission Interactive Café

External funding secured to support new
development activities:

• NAHS Creative Industries Studio
program pilot and implementation
($50,000 over 5 years from NASCO);

• Leadership Development Program
design and pilot implementation
($100,000 over 2 years from NAEF);

• Museum Division Research Initiative
planning grant ($45,000 over 1 year from
the Kress Foundation).

• In an effort to explore other external
funding support, NAEA has applied for
and met the federal requirements to
receive government funding. Two federal
grant proposals have been submitted: (1)
to the National Endowment for the Arts
(NEA) to further develop and deliver
professional learning opportunities that
support member use of the new
standards; (2) to the Institute for Museum
and Library Services (IMLS) to support the
Museum Division Research Initiative.

Very special thanks are extended to the many outstanding nominees and candidates
willing to serve on the national Board of Directors; this is a true measure of NAEA’s
organizational vibrancy! With special thanks to all who ran and congratulations to
those elected by NAEA members to serve in the following positions:

President-Elect
George Szekely, KY

Elementary Division Director-Elect
Jennifer Dahl, WI

Middle Level Division Director-Elect
Peter Curran, MA

Secondary Division Director-Elect
Joshua Drews, SC

Higher Education Division Director-Elect
Jeffrey L. Broome, FL

Preservice Division Director-Elect
Jessica Burton, IL

Supervision/Administration Division Director-Elect
Elizabeth Stuart, MD

Museum Education Division Director-Elect
Michelle Grohe, MA

Call For Nominations
The Nominating Committee is seeking candidates for the following NAEA Board of Directors positions:

Vice Presidents--Eastern Region, Pacific Region, Southeastern Region, Western Region

Vice Presidents serve 4 years: 2 years as Vice Presidents-Elect and 2 years as Vice Presidents. Members
nominated for these national leadership positions must reside in the respective region, be active
members of NAEA, and have served in Delegates Assembly.

The Nominating Committee invites NAEA members to nominate qualified individuals for consideration.
The following comprise a complete nomination packet that must be received postmarked by July 1,
2015, in order to be considered for nomination:

* Completed Nomination Vita and Consent to Serve forms (these can be found in the sidebar at
www.arteducators.org/membership)

* A letter of support written by the Nominator

Submit complete nomination packets to: elections@arteducators.org (preferred method) or NAEA
Nominating Committee Chair, 1806 Robert Fulton Drive, Suite 300, Reston, VA 20191

For additional information, contact Kathy Duse, Executive Services and Convention/Programs Manager,
at 703-889-1281 or kduse@arteducators.org.

National and Regional Leadership Conferences
The Regional and National Leadership Conferences are designed to
support those who serve or are interested in leadership opportunities
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as state and national leaders.

Based on the success of NAEA’s first National Leadership Conference
held in Santa Fe in July 2014, this will become a biannual tradition.
NAEA leaders will be invited to participate in summer Regional
Leadership Conferences during odd-numbered years and a National

Leadership Conference during even-numbered years. Based upon feedback and recommendations
from NAEA leaders, a Common Agenda will be shared across regions; in addition to identifying
emerging issues and trends that require a formal NAEA position statement, other sessions will address
best practices for effective governance, board development, organizational vision and planning, and
for growing and sustaining membership.

Regional Vice Presidents will facilitate Summer 2015 Regional Leadership Conferences. Dates and
Locations are as follows:

Western: June 19-21, Santa Fe, NM; contact Vice President Elizabeth Willett,
ehwillett@yahoo.com
Eastern: June 26-28, Maine; contact Vice President Peter Geisser, petergeisser@cox.net
Southeastern: July 16-18, New Orleans, LA; contact Vice President Debi West,
dewestudio@bellsouth.net
Pacific: July 28-30, Coeur d'Alene, ID; contact Vice President Patrick Fahey,
patrick.fahey@colostate.edu

National Leadership Development Program
Art Educator Leadership Intensive Program (working title) developed exclusively for visual arts
educators will be introduced summer 2015; thirty applicants will be accepted annually for this program,
which includes an onsite immersion component and virtual components that span from mid-July to
mid-November. Guided by the work of the Task Force on Leadership development, the design and
content of this program will provide deep learning experiences and opportunities for application of
learning in specific work contexts. A longitudinal study of program impact is being designed to
measure long-term effectiveness.

The 2015 class will be recognized and celebrated during the 2016 NAEA National Convention in
Chicago. Applications and information will be posted in late February.

The pARTners Membership Growth Rewards Program, introduced last year,
successfully brought attention to why membership matters and encouraged
current members to recruit new ones. The second annual pARTners Awards
Program is underway and early data indicate we will surpass last year’s success!
For more information, visit www.arteducators.org/partners

 

 

NAEA's New Membership Management System
NAEA is pleased to announce the launch of its new Association Management
System (AMS)--a software solution that will change the way NAEA organizes
member and customer data. This tool, designed specifically for
professional/member organizations, is not unlike the types of databases many
art organizations use to serve their members.

NAEA’s new AMS allows NAEA members to better manage their accounts
online, 24/7. Members are now able to manage their Member Profile,
change their password, select communication preferences, identify areas of

interest and join one or more NAEA Issues Groups, view membership information, access the
Membership Directory, manage subscriptions, access the Online Store to purchase products and
register for events, and much more--all in one place through a “Self-Service Application.”

NAEA continues to process between 400-600 new memberships and 1,000-1,500 membership
renewals each month. Membership Link--a new quarterly e-mail communication tool--has been
introduced to members noting division-specific member news, benefits, and resources.

The National Art Honor Society (NAHS) and National Junior Art Honor Society
(NJAHS) continue to show impressive program growth in all areas.

In November more than 80 students and educators from 11 states participated
the inaugural NAHS Creative Industries Studio. Participants assembled for 2 and
a half days of exploration of fine art and careers in creative industries. Sessions
and events took place at the headquarters hotel, a working artist’s studio space,
the National Gallery of Art, and the National Building Museum.
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NAHS News, the bi-annual, fully digital, dynamic publication of the
National Art Honor Society and the National Junior Art Honor Society continues to impress with 30
pages of full-color artwork and updates from over 100 schools in the Winter 2014-2015 issue.

NAEA is a member of the Arts Education Partnership (AEP) Advisory
Committee and the Arts Education Legislative Working Group, and
collaborates with a number of national arts organizations to develop and
support a cohesive federal advocacy and policy agenda. Through its policy work,
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NAEA is involved with efforts to solidly position “arts education” within public
policy and planning.

NAEA is a national co-sponsor of National Arts Advocacy Day, March 23-24, 2015, in Washington,
DC. Entering its 28th consecutive year, Arts Advocacy Day brings together a broad cross section of
America’s cultural and civic organizations, along with more than 500 grassroots advocates from across
the country. Organized by Americans for the Arts and co-sponsored by more than 85 national
organizations (including NAEA), Arts Advocacy Day helps to successfully advance key legislative
initiatives, including increased funding for the federal cultural agencies and enlightened tax,
international, and education policies.

The ESEA (Elementary and Secondary Education Act) Reauthorization and
Arts in Education Appropriations through the U.S. Department of Education are
the two arts education issues briefs developed each year. NAEA is part of the
team which prepares these materials for use not only at National Arts Advocacy
Day, but throughout the year as the arts sector's position regarding these matters.
With the new Congress, and changes in committee leadership, there is a strong
feeling that ESEA Reauthorization will be addressed in 2015.

The NAEA Delegates Assembly will review drafts of five new Position
Statements on the following topics for consideration during its meetings this spring. The drafts will be
posted on the website in February and feedback is welcome through members' elected leadership and
issues groups.
• Position Statement on the Importance of Visual Arts Supervisors/Administrators in PreK-12 Education
• Position Statement on the Value of Collaborative Research
• Position Statement on Art Education and Social Justice
• Position Statement on Media Arts
• Position Statement on Instruction, Assessment, and Student Learning in the Visual Arts

For timely executive summaries of research that supports the case for arts education, visit Arts
Education Partnership: ArtsEdSearch, http://www.artsedsearch.org/; ArtsScan, http://www.aep-arts.org
/research-policy/artscan/
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2015 Convention NOLA promises all that you expect from an NAEA National Convention and more!
www.arteducators.org/naea15

Future sites include Chicago, Illinois (March 17-19, 2016) and New York, New York (March 2-4, 2017).

Division Directors will provide leadership to redesigning the Instructional
Resources Gallery (IRG) in alignment with the next generation of visual arts
standards; this affords an exceptional opportunity to rethink how the IRG can
best support professional learning communities focused on the design of
curriculum/instructional content, student growth, and assessments. Stay tuned
as Division Directors, along with members of the Standards Writing Team, bring
energy and insight to this primary development initiative and call upon you to
contribute to the knowledge and content. Meanwhile, visit the NAEA Lesson
Design Challenge PINTEREST BOARD for inspiration and pin your lesson designs

using the new standards

NAEA's website connects members and those interested in visual arts education to the latest news,
information, and best practices through its vast channels and social networks. Site visits are up by 49%
over the past year with 2,157,997 and pageviews have increased 13% with 7,584,295. Social media
channels continue to show rapid growth.

Planning for website redesign is underway with an anticipated launch over the next 12 months.

The new Visual Arts Standards were released June 4 , 2014. NAEA
Leadership continues active engagement in NCCAS and its work to
complete the Model Cornerstone Assessments that support the new
standards. NCCAS Leadership will meet in Reston, VA, February 1-3 to
review progress and plans for dissemination. nationalartsstandards.org

NAEA designed and disseminated classroom visual arts and media
arts standards posters to all members as a benefit through the
September issue of Art Education. Additional copies are available
for sale. NAEA will continue to support the use of the new

standards by offering a variety of professional learning delivery models including face-to-face,
Web-based, and a model for bringing a standards workshop to local school districts. A “Standards
App” for use by art educators is being designed and will be presented for beta testing in New Orleans.

Based upon member interest and
response, a robust program of
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professional learning opportunities
will be offered in 2015:

SummerVision DC and
SummerVision CB: In addition
to Washington, DC,
SummerVision will expand to a

new site, hosted by the Crystal Bridges Museum of American Art. SummerVision CB, June 22-25, 2015,
in Bentonville, Arkansas. SummerVision DC, July 21-24, 2015, in Washington, DC.
www.arteducators.org/learning/summervision

 

SummerStudio, in partnership with the
Nelson-Atkins Museum in Kansas City,
will offer a studio experience in design
and design thinking. July 14-17, 2015.
Registration to open in the spring.

 

2015 Back-to-School Virtual Conference:
Based on the success of NAEA's first Virtual
Conference, preliminary plans include the
design and delivery of a second Virtual
Conference in the fall; topics and presenters to
be announced late spring.

Inaugurated March 2012, the Research Commission has undertaken the
important foundational work to create systems throughout the NAEA
community that support member engagement and professional
development centered around research. The newly adopted NAEA
Research Agenda was designed by the Research Commission to support
evidence of the value of visual arts education and its collective impact on
students, communities, and society. The NAEA Research Commission
Interactive Café has launched a lively conversation among more than 437
members interested in hot topics. Visit the Research Commission microsite

to learn more and to join the Interactive Café.

Work is progressing on the proposal from Taylor & Francis in an effort to
streamline all publications operations, enhance quality, and significantly broaden
exposure to NAEA scholarly journals and authors.

Studies in Art Education: The Winter 2015 issue focuses on "rethinking" art
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education, and the Spring 2015 issue studies assemblages of identity and
practice. Digital editions of Studies are still gaining interest from the field.

Art Education: The January 2015 issue on Creative Literacies is the first for
Editor James Haywood Rolling, Jr. The March 2015 issue invites readers to look at the big picture of
designing interventions and accommodations for the art classroom and beyond.

New Books:
Inquiry in Action: Paradigms, Methodologies, and Perspectives in Art Education Research, edited by Kathy
Marzilli Miraglia and Cathy Smilan

Books in Production:
• Connecting Creativity Research and Practice in Art Education, edited by Flávia Bastos and Enid
Zimmerman
• Curriculum Inquiry and Design for School- and Community-Based Art Education, by Lynn Beudert and
Marissa McClure
• NAEA Design Standards for School Art Facilities

Based upon the success of the previous four NAEA Art Education
Delegations--to Cuba (2011), India (2012), Myanmar (2013), and Finland
(2014)--in cooperation with Professionals Abroad, President-Elect Pat Franklin
will lead an NAEA Art Education Delegation to Cuba, October 11-16, 2015.
Preliminary plans are underway for a delegation to South Africa in 2016.
www.arteducators.org/delegations

Building upon an aggressive plan for transforming systems and structures, NAEA is meeting the
challenges of a new era posed by the realities of life in the 21st century. Decisions made by the Board
of Directors and staff are in alignment with the NAEA’s Strategic Vision and goals framework. Strategic
initiatives are identified to ensure that NAEA’s infrastructure and benchmark organizational practices
are current. NAEA has remained stable throughout the recent years of economic turbulence while
demonstrating a steady pattern of growth and development.

IT Infrastructure Expansion: Exploration and planning for transitioning to a new Association
Management System (AMS), Learning Management System (LMS) and website redesign are underway.
The expansion will allow visible integration of all member opportunities including participation in
Issues Groups and online communities by Division or areas of interest; online professional learning;
and efficiencies related to integration of registration, membership, and purchases. The investment in a
new comprehensive system will significantly increase organizational capacity to better address
long-term membership growth and delivery of new services--all toward creating an optimal member
experience!

The Board of Directors regularly engages in a dynamic planning process that sets
the priority objectives toward achieving a Strategic Vision. Informed by members
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and supporting data, multi-year planning cycles provide a macro view with a
micro focus on yearly priorities. Given current trends in organizational planning
and development, and acknowledging the robust expectations, the Board of
Directors expanded the 3-year strategic plan cycle to a 5-year Strategic Vision.

Progress is monitored, analyzed, and modified as needed within the context
of human/financial resource capacities and expected returns on investment.

Success in realizing the priority goals is dependent upon the synergistic efforts by the NAEA Board and
Elects, all organizational leaders, members, and staff. President Dennis Inhulsen will present an
overview of the 2011-2014 Strategic Plan achievements during the NAEA National Convention in New
Orleans and share the organizational priorities within the 2015-2020 Strategic Vision.

Strong leaders ensure strong governance. The Board conducted a formal assessment of their
performance consistent with the planning cycle and identified the need to further engage in strategic
conversations regarding leadership: nomination eligibility; diversity; and succession planning.

The Board and Elects continue to challenge themselves to identify and nurture emerging leaders
through the appointment of regional directors and by ensuring a slate of diverse candidates for annual
elections with focused attention to diversity of gender, age, and ethnicity. Strategies are being
developed to address leadership succession by identifying and supporting emerging leaders. If you are
interested in leadership opportunities, contact your state association leaders, NAEA Division Director
and/or Regional Vice President, or NAEA Member Services. For Board contacts,
www.arteducators.org/board. To contact Member Services, please e-mail members@arteducators.org.

NAEA policies and procedures ensure timely communications,
transparency, and effectiveness; all operations are streamlined to
reduce costs, enhance efficiencies, and build organizational capacity.
NAEA is financially healthy with sound financial policies and invested
reserves. Darrin Rogers, Managing Partner of Rogers & Company,
PLLC, presented the FY2014 Audit Report to the Executive/Finance
Committee and the full Board of Directors during the fall meeting in
New Orleans. Mr. Rogers also presented an overview of NAEA's
position within the context of the nonprofit financial landscape and

reiterated the solid growth and achievement evidenced by data. The Statement of Financial Position for
the period ending August 31, 2014, shows net assets totaled $3,463,347 compared to net assets of
$3,211,162 August 31, 2013--an increase of $252,185 or 7.8% over last year. The NAEA investment
portfolio shows a balance of $3,109,582 as of August 31, 2014.

Maintaining organizational vibrancy is contingent upon continued membership growth, convention
participation, and publication/advertising sales, as well as growing revenues through diversification--
adding new revenue generating programs and/or corporate partnerships and foundation grants.
Efforts to secure funding support in several development areas including the NAHS program, the
national leadership development program, and planning for the Museum Division Research Initiative
have been successful. While the Board of Directors and staff remain diligent in implementing plans to
achieve our goals, NAEA leaders are key to maintaining a strong professional community and ensuring
membership growth.

NAEA’s staff of 12 talented professionals, individually and collectively, reflects the passion and
commitment to NAEA shown by members. Each staff member brings particular knowledge and skill
sets coupled with initiative, innovation, and creativity. In addition to full-time staff, NAEA contracts with
independent consultants to secure expertise as needed to manage and support particular scopes of
work. Together, staff and consultants provide unwavering commitment and spiration! Big kudos to our
staff and contracted consultants!
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MOTIONS
NAEA Board of Directors
November 22-23, 2014

New Orleans, LA

Motion 1 was MOVED and CARRIED by Jackie Terrassa, seconded by James Rees, to accept the FY2014
Audit and Audited Financial Statements, as recommended by the Executive/ Finance Committee.

Motion 2 was MOVED and CARRIED by Flavia Bastos, seconded by Nancy Walkup, to accept the
financial reports, as recommended by the Executive/Finance Committee.

Motion 3 was MOVED and CARRIED by Angela Fischer, seconded by James Rees, to approve the
FY2015 Proposed Midyear Budget, as recommended by the Executive/Finance Committee.

Motion 4 was MOVED and CARRIED by James Rees, seconded by Peter Geisser to approve the
Consent Agenda.

Motion 5 was MOVED and CARRIED by Kim Cairy, seconded by Jackie Terrassa, to adopt the priority
goals set forth in the 2015 - 2020 Strategic Framework contingent upon refinement of Learning
Objectives three and four.

Motion 6 was MOVED and CARRIED by Nancy Walkup, seconded by Angela Fischer, to ratify the
Professional Materials report.

Motion 7 was MOVED and CARRIED by Patrick Fahey, seconded by James Rees, to adopt the
recommended revisions to the position statement on Visual Art and its Relationship to CTE as
presented.

Motion 8 was MOVED and CARRIED by James Rees, seconded by Jackie Terrassa to clarify the
language regarding nominee eligibility: Members who currently serve as Elected or appointed
members of a state association Board are ineligible to be nominated for NAEA regional, divisional, or
national awards while in office.

Motion 9 was MOVED and CARRIED by Nancy Walkup, seconded by Debi West, to review the
eligibility for the Manuel Barkan award to reflect our current publishing schedule, to include October of
previous year through September of the awards year.

Motion 10 was MOVED and CARRIED by Elizabeth Willett, seconded by Peter Geisser, to accept the
NAEA Distinguished Fellows Class of 2015 as reported by the NAEA Distinguished Fellows.

Motion 11 was MOVED and CARRIED by Elizabeth Willett, seconded by Debi West, to adjourn.

Final word:

I had the honor and privilege of participating in the Summit at Crystal Bridges: Insights from a
Changing America, in Bentonville, Arkansas, just before the holidays. Alice Walton, Founder and Board
Chair of Crystal Bridges Museum of American Art, invited a small group of 175 to participate in this
special gathering; among the participants were Darren Walker, President of the Ford Foundation; Maya
Lin, Artist and Designer; Deepak Chopra, Physician and Author; Martha Stewart, Founder, Martha
Stewart Living OmniMedia; and President William Jefferson Clinton. The conversations were loosely
structured and provocative, and provided a unique opportunity to share NAEA's mission and the deep
commitment to students and the profession shared by our members.

Not only do you provide inspiration that fuels my work, but you fill me with grace. As I count my
blessings over this past year, and look forward to all that 2015 holds, I thank each of you for your
support and stewardship of NAEA! Happy New Year--I look forward to seeing you in NOLA in a few
short weeks!

Sincerely,

Deborah B. Reeve, EdD
Executive Director

Forward email
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